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Agromitra Agromitra 1988 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. H.  Rais A.
Rachman  Gg
Sampang  No.
42, Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat, Indonesia
78115

+ 62
0561771334

Agromitra is a legally registered non-profit  institution
concerned  with  human rights  and  environmentally-sound
development. Agromitra studies and  evaluates environmental
impact in its capacity as  a member  of the committee for
AMDAL (analysis of environmental impacts).  Those activities  are
in the form of studies,  researches, surveys, education and
training, community  development and  assistance, advocacy
and  seminar.

1) Accessibility of rural
community  to land
certification for
community  forest
development; 
2) Advocacy on  forest
damages;  
3) Advocacy on
environment concerning
the construction of palm
tree factory;  
4) Advocacy on  forest
resources for the
community

Ancestral
Land Care
Foundation

(Yayasan
Pangingu
Binua)

YPB 2000 Local Landak
District
(Kalimantan
Barat)

Jl. Paris II
Komplek  Alex
Griya I  Blok  D-
15,Pontianak,
Kalimantan  Barat
78201

+62 0561
712146

kalani@pontianak.wasantara.net.id www.pangingubinua.or.id YPB was  established by Tinanggong  Adat  (indigenous leader)
Dayak in the Pontianak and  Landak Regencies. The  objective in
forming  this organization was  to promote the role  of
Tinanggong  to promote community  harmony in West
Kalimantan.

Vision: 
Indigenous People living  in the land of
peace, are able  to manage  their
traditional area  fairly, sensibly and
sustainably, full of confidence, in
togetherness with  semnagat uphold
customary  istiadatnya. 

Mission:
To  empower  communities  and  multi-
ethnic societies  through the customs
area, traditional laws/beliefs, critical
education,  the development of learning
environments  multi- ethnic
communities, capacity building of human
resources,  and  the strengthening of
economic  organizations  .

1. Empowerment of local
organizations; 
2. Multi -ethnic
empowerment in West
Kalimantan

Borneo
Conservation
Foundation

(Yayasan
Konservasi
Borneo)

YKB 2000 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. Paris 2
Perumahan  Bali
Mas 2  No.  5B,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan  Barat
78124

+62 561
711919

eco-services@yk -borneo.org;
borneoconservancy@yahoo.com

www.geocities.com 1) Empower  communities  and  multi-
ethnic societies  through the customs
area, traditional laws/beliefs, critical
education,  the development of learning
environments  multi- ethnic
communities, capacity building of human
resources,  and  the strengthening of
economic  organizations; 
2) Enhance  biodiversity  conservation; 
3) Protect the remaining tropical
wetlands and  rainforest ecosystems; 
4) Rehabilitate and  restore  forest
habitats;  
5) Create sustainable agriculture  that
would provide  benefits to indigenous
peoples, companies, and  the
environment

1) Eco  trips; 
2) Research partnerships;
3) Managing
anthropogenic  impacts
on  Danau Sentarum
National  Park;  
4) Sustainable peatland
agriculture; 
5) Designing sustainable
oil palm  plantations

Building
Potential
Institute

(Lembaga
Bina
Potensia)

LBP 1987 Provincial Kalimantan
Selatan

Jl. Simpang
Telawang Rt. 5
No.  9,
Banjarmasin ,
Kalimantan
Selatan,  70111

+62 0511
64345

Benawa@banjarmasin.wasantara.net.id LBP  intends  to improve the role  of South Kalimantan  in
national development through the public participation

1) Training, including
participatory economic
planning, management of
domestic  finances,
management of earnings
and  borrowings,
advocacy  and  the
management of
cooperative  groups
2) Monitoring the Sub-
district Development
Program
3) Providing assistance
for indigenous Dayak
communities  through
agro-forestry
development programs
4) Campaigning  for
child-workers  and
protected  forests in
Meratus.
5) Developing  a forum
for dialogue between the
DPRD (provincial -level
parliament),  community
groups  and  NGOs.
6) Strengthening  food
crop and  rubber  farmer
groups.
7) Facilitating the
development of primary
cooperatives in three
regencies
8) Supporting
entrepreneurial
organisations as  a means
of fundraising.
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http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Kalimantan%20Barat
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http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Kalimantan%20Barat
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http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Kalimantan%20Selatan
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Jl.%20Simpang%20Telawang%20Rt.%205%20No.%209%2C%20Banjarmasin%20%2C%20Kalimantan%20Selatan%2C%2070111
callto:+62051164345
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Center  for
Social Forestry,
Mulawarman
University

CSF 1997 National All
Kalimantan

Gunung  Kelua,
Samarinda,
Kalimantan
Timur,  75123

+62 0541
201275

csf@samarinda.org www.csf.or.id CSF is dedicated to peoples and  forests,  seeking to provide  research,  access to information,  and
academic programs

1) Gain sufficient critical
mass of CSF staff and
associate  members with
expertise in social forestry;
2) Increase  social forestry
research,  policy  development,
education,  training, and
extension programs;
3) Sufficient networking
capacities and  capabilities  of
CSF staff to build  and
expand  contacts  with  related
parties at local, national,  and
international levels;
4) Collaborations  and
partnerships;
5) Funding for social forestry
research,  policy  development,
education,  training, and
extension programs

Centre  for
Agro-Action
Community
Development

(Pusat
Pengembangan
Masyarakat
Agrikarya)

PPMA 1978 National Kalimantan
Tengah

Jl. Empang III
31-A,  Jakarta
, Java,  12740

+62 021
7996783

agrikarya78@cbn.net.id;
ppma_user@yahoo.co.id

PPMA comes under  the framework of Yayasan Agribusiness, which  aims to promote the
development of agribusiness as  an initiative for improving general  welfare and  promoting
community  development. PPMA supports target groups  comprised of small-scale  farmers,  land-
less  farm workers, craftspeople, youth,  as  well as  people  engaged in small home-based
industries, fishing and  small retail  enterprises. It  also offers  training for field information
workers  and  cooperatives.

1. Social action
2. Education and  training
3. Development of
appropriate  technology
4. Consultation

Coastal and
Environment
Institute

(Yayasan  Bina
Kelola
Lingkungan)

BIKAL 1997 Local Kutai
National
Park (Kutai
Timur,
Kalimantan
Timur)

Jl. Pelabuhan I
No.  15, Kota
Bontang,
Kalimantan
Timur,  75321

+62 0548
29985

bikal@samarinda.org bikal.info BIKAL is a non-government  organisation  with  a vision  for community  empowerment in East
Kalimantan. BIKAL has worked in the regencies  of Bureau (Derawan archipelago),  Balikpapan
Pasir,  Kutai  Kertanegara, Bontang, and  Kutai  Timur.  Since 2000,  BIKAL has concentrated on
conflict resolution programs in Kutai  National  Park.  

Vision:
Develop a framework of
management of Natural
Resources and  Environment
as  sustainably  improving
the welfare of the people
who  berkeadilan. 

Mission:
1. Developing  potential
and  solve institutional
problems in coastal
communities  (coastal
community  development). 
2. Increase  public
awareness  in the
management of Natural
Resources and
Environment.  
3. Information System  for
the strong support the
efforts of the development
potential of coastal  and
conservation areas. 
4. Encourage  the
management of Natural
Resources and  Environment
and  a sustainable approach
through berkeadilan  Good
Governance Environment.  

1. Community  Assistance 
2. Environmental Campaigns
and  Education 
3. Information and
Documentation  
4. Program Research and
Development 
5. Lobby and  Policy Analysis 

Community
Legal
Resources
Empowerment
Institute

(Lembaga Bina
Benua Puti  Jaji)

LBBPJ 1992 Provincial Kalimantan
Timur

Jl. Argamulya
Dalam RT 5
No.  17,
Samarinda,
Kalimantan
Timur,  75123

+62 0541
735787

benua@smd.mega.net.id LBBPJ was  founded  to address the concern  that indigenous communities  in East Kalimantan  have
been neglected by development activities. The  objective of the organization is to increase  active
participation in law  enforcement by improving the quality  of human resources through
understanding  of the environment,  the legal system, honor, and  human rights.

1) Community  empowerment
efforts 
2) Publication -- including
the book  "Masyarakat  Dayak
Menatap Hari Esok"  ("The
Dayak Community  Is Facing
the Future"); Gong Bulletin;
and  Pijar Damai  Journal.

Consortium for
Agrarian
Reform

(Konsorsium
Pembaruan
Agraria)

KPA 1994 National Kalimantan
Tengah

JL. Duren Tiga
No.  64
Pancoran,
Jakarta
Seletan,  DKI
Jakarta,  12760

+62 21
79191703

kpa@kpa.or.id www.kpa.or.id Consortium for Agrarian Reform (KPA) was  declared on  the 24th  September 1994 in Jakarta,
which  was  then followed by the first National  Consensus  (Munas)  in Bandung  on  December
1995.  Since that time,  KPA has become  living  proof  of the of transformation  of fair  agrarian
rules, as  well as  the struggle  of the Indonesian farmers and  other s who  have  sympathy  toward
the Indonesian farmers due  to economic-political -cultural  underdevelopment caused by ongoing
agrarian  crisis.

Moreover,  the existence of KPA simultaneously transforms the dialogue of struggle  from theory
into the practice  of struggle  of Agrarian Reform in Indonesia.

1) The  empowerment and
development of mass
organizations.
2) The  management of
information production and
network.
3) The  study  and  critical
analysis.
4) Policy advocacy  either  in
national or  regional level.
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Development
of Environment
and  Human
Resources
Institute

(Lembaga
Pengembangan
Lingkungan
dan  Sumber
Daya Manusia)

PLASMA 1988 Local Samarinda,
(Kalimantan
Timur)

Jl. Juanda I
No.  8,
Samarinda,
Kalimantan
Timur 75124

+62 0541
739071

danum@smd.mega.net.id;
tanyt@smd.mega.net.id

PLASMA was  established to address the neglect of local
communities  and  the damages to the environment,  in the process
of utilization of natural  resources by both  government  and  private
institutions

PLASMA supports local  initiatives,
empowers local  communities  for forest
utilization,  studies policies on
biodiversity, and  publishes  the GAHARU
Bulletin

Development
of Resources
Foundation

(Yayasan
Pembangunan
Sumber Daya)

YPSD 1996 Local Pontianak
(Kalimantan
Barat)

Jl. Kombios
Sudarso, Gg.
Karet Blok  H
No 14, BTN
Surya  Kencana
I,  Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat, 78114

+62 0561
778045

This  foundation is intended to produce skillful, creative and
responsible  human beings, to build  up  and  to develop sciences,
technology and  culture and  to improve the welfare of the rural
community.

Dian
Khatulistiwa
Self-Reliance
Foundation 

(Yayasan
Swadaya Dian
Khatulistiwa)

YDSK 1989 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. Husein
Hamzah
No.90,  Sungai
Jawi Dalam,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat  78115

+62 0561
772411

mdl_lodo@yahoo.com The  activities  of YSDK are geared more toward the empowerment
of low-level  community  in the villages  or  cities by involving multi
stakeholders  either  government  or  non-government  as  best  as
possible. 
The  foci of the program are 1) sustainable agriculture, 2)
community -based health; 3) small and  medium enterprises  and
cooperatives;  4) empowerment of women;  5) the environment.

The  purpose of this
foundation is to act  as  a
mediator and  at the same
time to strengthen their
self-sufficiency and  ability
of the marginalized
community  in the
organization and  to be
critical  especially in the
extensive meaning of social
and  economic  condition.

This  foundation focuses on  the
activities  like small business  and
Cooperative  informal  sector and  which
are supported by agriculture, clean
water  and  sanitation, women in
development. The  forms  of those
activities  are education and  training,
community  development and
assistance, studies,  researches, surveys,
seminars as  well as  credit services.

Dian  Tama
Foundation

(Yayasan  Dian
Tama)

YDT 1987 National Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. A.R. Saleh
Gg.  Cakra
No.12,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat  78124

+62 0561
735268

diantama@pontianak.wasantara.net.id;
donrantan56@yahoo.com

Dian  Tama Foundation is an NGO  aimed to increase  the
community  welfare in its broadest  meaning. To  do  so,  YDT
focuses on  the programs to raise the family income,  developing
self-reliance of sponsored community, and  improving skills
through education/training.

1) Utilizing  tree-planting technologies
based on  locally  existing ecologically
and  economically sound practices
2) Establishing  long-term land
management rights
3) Increasing the role  of village women
4) Establish awareness  of environmental
issues and  the potential of indigenous
knowledge  as  a basis for sustainable
natural  resource management and  the
well-being of local  communities
5) Develop just  and  sustainable
resource use policies,  together with  the
local  government
6) Establish non-timber forest  product
enterprises  that directly protect  tropical
forests in the area  

Environmental
Salvation in
Central
Kalimantan
Institute

(Lembaga
Rakyat
Penyelamat
Lingkungan
Kalimantan
Tengah)

LRPL-KT 1999 Local Kotawarington
Timur
(Kalimantan
Tengah)

Jl. Haji  Ikap
23, Palangka
Raya,
Kalimantan
Tengah  73111

+62 0536
21014

LRPL-KT was  founded  to address the problem that flora  and  fauna
species lessen  more and  more due  to the impact of forest
damages and  that disproportionate forest  utilization puts the
environment and  the community  at a disadvantage. The  institution
proposes, in general, to manage  and  preserve the environment in a
proportional  manner and  to support the facilities  to do  so.  Issues
of concern  cover  a broad  range including environment agriculture,
health, clean water  and  sanitation, legal issues, human rights,
democracy, urban  development, and  social forestry

General activities  include studies and
surveys, education and  training,
technological  development, publications,
and  seminars. 

Specifically,  LRPL-KT’s efforts have
included advocacy  campaigns  regarding
environmental pollution in Sembulu
Lake  and  forest  damages in the same
area. 

Everlasting
Berau Lestari

(Yayasan  Berau
Lestari)

BESTARI 2000 Local Berau District
(Kalimantan
Timur)

Berau District,
Kalimantan
Timur

kontak@bestari.org www.bestari.org The  existence of the Bestari  is meant  to be able  to participate in
the framework of sustainable management of natural  resources in
the Berau Regency, and  to realize  the direct participation in
community  development in the Berau District.

1. Improvement  of education and
information
2. Development of alternative business
equipment  (fishing)
3. Conservation and  sustainable
utilization of biodiversity
4. Local development policy  regarding
the sustainable management of natural
resources
5. Capacity strengthening and
development, helping  people  in
resource management and  village
governance
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Forum for
Community
Participation

(Forum
Pengembangan
Partisipasi
Masyarakat)

FPPM 1999 National Kalimantan
Tengah

Taman Duren
Sawit Blok  AI
No.09,  Jl. Rawa
Domba , Jakarta
Timur,  DKI
Jakarta 13440

+62
0218604606

forumppm@indo.net.id www.fppm.org FPPM is a non-profit, non-partisan forum founded  on  local  ability
and  diversity.  It  is open  to organizations  and  individuals  interested
in institutionalizing  the idea  of community  participation as  the
basis for developing a system  of civil  society in Indonesia. FFPM
has grown  from the aspirations of many  institutions,  to facilitate
communication and  dialogue about the development of community
participation.

Vision:
The  development of civil  society at the
grass -roots level; a kind of civil  society
that is able  to analyze, access,  and
manage  the issues that have  an impact
on  its environment and  promote broad
interaction  as  a working example of ?
self-governance? .

Mission:
1. To  build  networking  and
communication between interested
parties and  practitioners of community
development who  can pool their
experiences  and  build  synergy among
them.
2. To  facilitate innovative participatory
approaches which  make  it  possible  for
members of the community  to interact
actively; to support the community's
ability to access and  have  control  over
available  resources and  develop contacts
with  the outside world.
3. To  facilitate activities  for human
resource development through exchange
of information and  experience within a
framework of learning together.
4. To  carry  out  studies and  advocacy
concerning policy  at central and  regional
levels (policy dialogue).

1. Composing a directory of
participatory development
approaches
2. Policy investigation
3. Publications
4. Forum meetings
5. National  workshops
6. Methodological  research
7. Comparative studies
8. Program action support
9. Board of directors meetings

Gemawan
Institute

(Lembaga
Gemawan)

Gemawan 1999 Provincial Sambas,
Kayong
Kabu  Raya,
Singkawang
(Kalimantan
Barat)

Jl. Quoting
Pandang
Komplex Kelapa
Hijau No.  18,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan  Barat
78117

+62 2561
586891

gemawan_borneo@yahoo.com www.gemawan.org The  objective of the Gemawan is to empower  village communities
to be politically  autonomous, economically self-reliant,  and  live  by
maintain  local  wisdom and  adopting gender equity.

Mission:  
1) Pursue peace  and  justice by means of
building socially and  politically  stronger
community -based organizations  and
local  political  parties
2) Pursue the local  government  reform
through anti -corruption movements
toward peace  and  justice
3) Empower  village autonomy  through
local  cultural  transformation, local
institutional  capacity building,
revitalization of local  cultural  identities,
and  public advocacy  for community -
based resource management
4) Develop economic  power through the
empowerment of credit unions,
cooperatives,  and  local  programs, based
on  commodities  markets with  domestic
and  regional access
5) Develop empowerment programs for
gender equity toward peace  and  justice
6) Develop a strong and  professional
non-governmental  organization

1) Strengthening  village
autonomy  through the
strengthening of grassroots
organizations  
- Assisting  the formation of
grassroots organizations
(including  20  women’s groups
with  6500 persons  since
2001)
- Assisting  protests and
negotiations  against
international corporations
illegally occupying indigenous
lands  (filing  complaints
against Sustainable Palm Oil,
and  the International Finance
Corporation)
2) Promoting  good governance
- Anti-corruption practices
among government  agencies
and  civil  society
- Reporting corruption cases
to law  enforcement
- Establishing  anti -corruption
NGO  network and  village
watch  groups
3) Democracy capacity building
in villages, informing on  issues
of development planning
4) Establishment  of credit
unions, providing  opportunities
for community  activists to
engage in financial
management and  planning
5) Increasing the voice and
capacity of women

Green Horizon
Foundation
Indonesia/
Yayasan
Cakrawala Hijau
Indonesia

YCHI 1997 Provincial Kalimantan
Selatan

No Electricity
Complex II.  57,
Banjarbaru,
Kalimantan
Selatan 70711

+ 62
5114773847

ychi@ychi.org ;
ychi_bjb@yahoo.com.sg

www.ychi.org Vision:
Sustainable,  democratic, and  fair
management of the environment and
natural  resources

Mission:  
1) To  maintain  the preservation  of
natural  resources and  the environment in
order  to realize  the harmony of life 
2) To  ensure that the increasing role  of
people  (human resources)  in the
management of natural  resources and
the environment are just  and  sustainable

1) Playing  an active  part in
increasing the role  of the
public in environmental
conservation and  natural
resources through research,
campaigns, training, and
community  assistance
2) Organizing education,
communication and  research
regarding the environment
3) Conducting environmental
advocacy  activities  

Happy Earth

(Riak Bumi)

Riak  Bumi 2000 Local Danau
Sentarum
(Kalimantan
Barat)

Jl. Putri  Dara
Hitam Gang Tani
I  No.  26,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan  Barat
78116

+62 561
737132

secretariat@riakbumi.or.id www.riakbumi.or.id Riak  Bumi  is a community -based natural  resource management
NGO  with  a commitment to countering  trends that further
marginalize rural  and  indigenous communities  and  disrupt  the
balance of healthy ecosystems. It  is the belief  Riak  Bumi  that the
only  way  to achieve  both  conservation and  community  welfare is
through the empowerment of local  people

1) community  facilitation and
empowerment;  
2) habitat restoration and
monitoring; 
3) environmental awareness
outreach  and  education.
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Health in
Harmony

Health in
Harmony

1993 Local Gunung
Palung
National
Park
(Kayong
Utara,
Kalimantan
Barat)

4110 SE
Hawthorne
Blvd, #246,
Portland,
OR  97214

+1  503 422
8517

kinariwebb@healthinharmony.org;
brita@healthinharmony.org

www.healthinharmony.org Vision:
Global health  for all depends on
linking human and  environmental
health  at the local  level.

Mission:
Health in Harmony supports an
innovative program in West
Kalimantan, Indonesia, that partners
with  local  communities  to integrate
high quality, affordable health  care
with  strategies to protect  the
threatened  rain  forest. 

1.Provide high-quality, affordable
health  care  to the people  of West
Kalimantan, ultimately  establishing
a teaching hospital  to train  others
to replicate this work throughout
Indonesia; 
2. Rehabilitate and  conserve the
natural  environment;
3.Foster environmentally sustainable
economic  development
opportunities,  thus enabling
individuals  to pay for their  health
care  and  create viable  alternatives
to the pressures that threaten  the
natural  environment.  

Humanities
Forum

(Mitra  Insani)

MI 1998 Provincial Kalimantan
Tengah

Jl. Leo 174,
Komplek
Amaco,
Palangka
Raya,
Kalimantan
Tengah,
73112

+62 0536
20162

MI prioritizes community  participation in order  to empower
communities, increase  welfare,  and  preserve the environment.
The  foundation is aimed at participating in national
development, defending the rights  of communities, and
providing  input to state policy-making  in order  to increase
community  participation.

MI monitors the social safety
network in Central Kalimantan,
creates  employment  (cooperating
with  PKM), researches forest
management rights  to increase
regional income,  conducts
environmental impact assessments,
and  publishes  the Dahani Dahanai
Bulletin.

Indigenous
Peoples Alliance
of Nusantara

(Aliansi
Masyarakat  Adat
Nusantara)

AMAN 1999 National All
Kalimantan

Jl. Tebet
Utara II No.
22  C
Jakarta
Selatan,
Java 12820

+62
2218297954

rumahaman@cbn.net.id,
jatam@jatam.org

www.aman.or.id AMAN is an independent social organization with  a
membership  that is drawn from indigenous communities  from
all corners  of the Indonesian archipelago. AMAN is an umbrella
organization that works with  indigenous communities  in the
struggle  to maintain  their  traditional rights, existence and
sovereignty. This  can be achieved  when communities  can
organize  themselves  in just  ways and  manage  their  natural
resources sustainably.

Vision:
The  establishment  of a society that
traditional sovereign,  just,
prosperous,  dignified,  and
democratic. 

Mission :
1. Increase  the self-confidence,
dignity,  and  dignity of Indigenous
People Indonesia. 
2. Increase  the confidence, dignity,
and  dignity of women Adat
Nusantara Society  so that they can
enjoy  their  rights. 
3. Restore  the sovereignty Adat
Nusantara Society  to defend the
rights  of economic, social,  cultural,
and  political. 
4. Achieve and  improve the ability
of Indigenous People to maintain
and  develop indigenous arifan to
protect  the earth,  water, and  the
wealth of nature in it. 
5. Develop a process of democratic
decision  making. 
6. Defend and  fight  for
recognition,  honor, and  protection
of the rights  of Indigenous People. 
7. Principles  AMAN are
sustainability, diversity,
togetherness,  justice,  democracy,
harmony, and  human rights.

1) Developing  AMAN as  an
organization,  network and
institution for indigenous
communities
2) Advocacy and  the protection of
the rights  of indigenous
communities
3) Strengthening  the economy of
indigenous communities
4) Education for the young
generation  of indigenous
communities
5) Strengthening  the women of
indigenous communities

Indonesian
Biodiversity
Foundation

(Yayasan
Keanekaragaman
Hayati
Indonesia)

KEHATI 1994 Naitonal Batilap
Village
(Tengah);
Derawan
Islands
(Timur)

Jl. Bangka
VII  No.  3B,
Pela
Mampang,
Jakarta,
Java 12720

+62 021 718
3185

bandi@kehati.or.id;
anida@kehati.or.id

www.kehati.or.id KEHATI,  a grant-making  institution that funds and  partners
with  local  groups, was  established as  a result of the 1992
Earth Summit and  is primarily funded  by the US  government.

Vision:
Conservation and  sustainable use
of biodiversity  that respects  justice
to achieve  human well being,  as
well as  the highest quality  of life.  

Mission:
To  achieve  biodiversity
conservation by mobilizing
resources for community
empowerment,  public policy
advocacy, share  learning and
enhancement of stakeholders
participation.

Within  Kalimantan, KEHATI worked
in the Buntock District,  Central
Kalimantan  with  a community
organization in the Batilap  Village
and  in the Derawan  Islands in East
Kalimantan  with  BESTARI.

Indonesian
Communication
Forum on
Community
Forestry

( Forum
Komunikasi
Kehutanan
Masyarakat)

FKKM 1997 National All
Kalimantan

+62 251
623805

sosekhut@indo.net.id www.fkkm.org FKKM is a forum for dialogue and  learning for
multistakeholders of community  forestry.

Strategic  role:
Media of communication and  discourse  debate as  well as
conflict mediation  for multistakeholders interests. 

Vision: 
Forest  management paradigm  must
be community -based through
people  organizations  with
principles of justice,  transparency,
accountability and  sustainability  of
ecological, economy and  socio-
cultural  aspects.

Mission:
As a motivator  of movement
towards  community  forestry in
Indonesia, as  well as  supporting
processes  of institutional
development for community
forestry through information
dissemination, concept
development, capacity strengthening
and  policy  formulation.  

1) Regular  meetings;
2) Joint/collaborative research;
3) Policy dialogue;
4) Comparative studies;
5) Networking
6) Information and  publication
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Indonesian
Self-Growth
Foundation

(Yayasan
Tumbuh
Mandiri
Indonesia)

YTMI 1995 National Kalimantan
Tengah

Jl. Jati No,  25
Panakkukang  IV,
Kota Makassar,
Sulawesi Selatan
90231

+62 0411
440913

ytmiupg@indosat.net.id ;
naturass@indosat.net.id

YTMI  was  initially
established from a study
group that routinely
conducted critical  studies
on  social conditions and  the
environment.

Vision:
The  development of an autonomous and  just  society
through preservation  of the environment.

Mission:
To  empower  marginal  communities  for sustainable
management of natural  resources.  

1. Empowering marginal  communities: encourage
the government  and  other parties to acknowledge
rights  of indigenous people  and  the community’s
involvement in the sustainable management of
natural  resources,  in accordance with  local
capacities supporting the environment and  local
cultural  values.
2. Management  of natural  resources:  encouraging
the sustainable management of natural  resources.

Indonesian
Traditional
Wisdom
Network

(Jaringan
Kearifan
Tradisional
Indonesia)

JKTI 1999 National Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. Kalasan 15,
Perumahan
Cimanggu Permai I,
Bogor, Java

+62 0251
323089

jkti@softhome.net; info@jkti.org jkti.org JKTI  mission is to conserve
and  strengthen traditional
wisdom for sustainable and
fair  life in society. The
network consists of 61
member  organizations  in 11
provinces  across Indonesia 

Vision: 
Towards a society which  is based on  cultural  pluralism

Mission:
To  strengthen and  sustain  the traditional wisdom of the
local  community  to be the basis social life,  environmental
conservation, and  sustainable development

1) Community -based intellectual property rights;
2) Conservation of the environment and
biodiversity;
3) Local economic  strengthening;

Institute  for
Community
Legal
Resources
Empowerment

(Lembaga Bela
Banua Talino)

LBBT 1993 Provincial Sanggau,
Sekadau,
Kapuas Hulu,
Melawi,
Bengkayang,
Sambas
(Kalimantan
Barat)

Jl. Budi Utomo,
Equator Komplek
Bumi  Indah,  Blok
A5,  Siantan Hulu,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan  Barat,
78241

+62 561
884566

lbbt@ptk.centrin.net.id;
lbbt_pkt@yahoo.com.sg

www.lbbt-
kalbar.org

LBBT’s general  objective is
to strengthen Indigenous
People Organizations  and
people  in developing
resources to obtain legal
recognition,  reverence,  and
protection

Vision: 
People, especially indigenous Dayak people, are capable of
determining and  managing  the social,  cultural, economic,
and  political  environment in the spirit of togetherness,  with
love, to regain  their  sovereignty, respect,  and  dignity.  

Mission:  
Develop a social movement to maintain  indigenous
communities, defend and  retake  their  rights  regarding their
sources of livelihoods  through, 1) strengthening the legal
base  of the people; 2) give strength to local  leaders and  a
powerful  defense; 3) improve the institutional  capacity of
LBBT so that it  is able  to run  its programs and  respond to
issues effectively.  

1) Community  Organizing
-facilitating training, workshops, and  seminars for
local  organizations, leaders,  women,  activists
- facilitate the establishment  and  strengthening
of Indigenous People Organizations
- participatory discussions  on  economic, political,
social,  and  legal issues in the local  community
- develop local  and  village networks
- strategic  planning  and  field assistance for
Indigenous People Organizations
2) Policy Advocacy and  Legal Services
- facilitate law  training and  education
- accompany  non-litigation public cases:
investigation  and  consultation
- represent  local  networks  in national advocacy
- analysis  of policies and  legislation  related to
indigenous peoples
- collect and  update regulations  and  policies
related to natural  resource management
3) Management  of Information and
Documentation
- manage  the network’s internal and  external
information
- document  the activities  of LBBT
- provide  campaign materials
- publications
4) Development Institutions
- development of staff capacity
- networking
- monitoring and  evaluation 

Institute  for
the
Indigenous
People of
South Borneo

(Lembaga
Pemberdayaan
Masyarakat
Adat  Borneo
Selatan)

LPMA 1993 Provincial Kalimantan
Selatan

HKSN Complex No.
28  Rt. 25  Permai
Blok  2A,
Banjarmasin,
Kalimantan  Selatan
70125

+62 0511
3306977

balai@meratus.org;
lpma@banjarmasin.wasantara.net.id

Mission:  
1. Supporting indigenous people  to manage  their  natural
resources through the utilization of institutional  and
traditional law  and  community  economic  development
2. Empowering communities  through coastal  and  marine
law  utilization and  the development of management of
coastal  and  marine natural  resources by local  fishermen. 
3. Establish strategic  alliances with  other NGOs,  students,
researchers/academics and  other parties for advocacy  work.
4. Conduct  a campaign for the issues of indigenous peoples
and  the environment in cooperation with  the local, national,
and  international press.
5. Increase  the capacity of institutions in terms of long-
term program funding and  skilled staff.  

1. Utilizing  non-timber forest  products through
share-based economic  development 
2. Improving the ability of indigenous people  to
engage and  participate in processes  of district
and  regional policy  making
3. Exploiting potential areas of legal and
scientific management to ensure the sustainability
of legal assistance programs for indigenous
peoples.
4. Utilizing  ‘bankruptcy system  monopoly  trade’
to get the marketing results  of SDA with  an
exchange  rate without  damaging  or  competing
with  traditional/customary law.
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Institute  of
Dayakology

( Institut
Dayakologi )

ID 1991 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Komp. Bumi  Indah
Khatulistiwa,  Jl. Budi
Utomo  Blok  B No.  4,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan  Barat
78241

+62 0561
884567

pactago@yahoo.com;
i.dayakologi@ptk.centrin.net.id

www.dayakology.org Institute  of Dayakologi is an NGO  actively  involved  in activities  of
revitalizing and  restoring  Dayak culture. Motivated by the
realization of the abrasion of self identity  and  Dayak culture,
activities  of empowerment were done  through research,
publication, and  advocacy  to support revitalization efforts on:
customs, custom religion,  ethnic institution, native knowledge, and
local  initiative of Dayak community.

Since 1999 Institute  of Dayakologi has been active  in West
Kalimantan  through discussion with  other NGOs,  (national  and
international),  research,  workshops  in organizational development,
and  networking  through the printing  of the Kalimantan  Review
and  facilitation as  local  community  organizers.  

Vision :
The  Indigenous peoples - the
Dayak peoples in particular  - are
able  to determine and  manage
their  social,  cultural, economic  and
political  in together in the spirit of
love to struggle  for their  dignity
and  sovereignty.

Institutions
and  Observers
of Dayak
Punan Malinau

(Lembaga
Pemerhati  dan
Pemberdayaan
Dayak Punan
Malinau)

LP3M Local Malinau
(Kalimantan
Timur)

Co.  Jl. Raja  Pandita
Rt. V  No 32. , Desa
Malinau Kota,
Malinau, Kalimantan
Timur 77554

+62 55321860 www.punan-
malinau.blogspot.com

LP3M is an institution that aims to help local  communities
maintain  the forests and  land.  Without forests and  land,  Dayak
people  will  be taken from their  roots.

Mission:
To  defend the rights  of Dayak
Indigenous People on  the forest
land through action without
violence

1) Organization of
seminars, meetings,
and  education;
2) Promoting  trade of
non-timber forest
products;
3) Media awareness

Kalimantan
Resources
Foundation

(Yayasan
Sumberdaya
Kalimantan)

YSK 1996 Local Palangka
Raya
(Kalimantan
Tengah)

Jl. Sanggabuana
II/73,  Palangka Raya,
Kalimantan  Tengah,
73112

+62 0536
20377

kalinfo1@palangkaraya.wasantara.net.id The  general  intention of YSK  is to improve the welfare of poor
rural  communities  as  well as  to create an awareness  of the
environment and  its utilization.

Activities  take  the form
of community
development and
assistance, education
and  training, and
credit services. 

Kompas
Borneo
Foundation

(Yayasan
Kompas
Borneo)

YKB 1987 Local Banjarmasin
(Kalimantan
Selatan)

Jl. Cendana  II A No.
58, Kayu Tangi,  PO
Box  109,
Banjarmasin,
Kalimantan  Selatan
70123

YKB  is based on  the intention to empower  the community  toward
democratization,  including the defense of community  rights, as
well as  environmental conservation. The  purpose of YKB  is to
empower  community  economies, provide  legal assurance, defend
human rights, develop democracy, and  improve human resources,
with  a primary focus  on  agriculture  and  the environment.

1) Empowering
communities  to
cultivate open  land in
the Antar  Baru village;
2) Research of Dayak
culture in the Meratus
Community  and  Alang
Kiling village;
3) Conservation of
Barito  Basinnegara
River;
4) Handling unstable
food  supply  in Pullin
Village;
5) Conservation of
yellow  deer
populations;
6) Publication of the
Ulin Bulletin
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Law Assisting
Institute  for
Customary
Communities
of West
Kalimantan

(Lembaga
Bantuan
Hukum Untuk
Masyarakat
Adat)

LBH-UMA 2002 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Gedung
Delkomses
Keuskupan
Agung
Pontianak Lt II,
Jalan Imam
Bonjol
No.338A,
Pontianak
Selatan,
Kalimantan
Barat  78011

+ 62 0561
731043

LBH-UMA is as  an independent institution that
works to empower  society in the fields  of
upholding the supremacy  of the law  and
community  development.

Vision:
The  indigenous communities  of West Kalimantan
are capable of upholding the supremacy  of the law
in a way  that allows  them to achieve  their  own
sovereignty and  dignity.  In this way, they will  be
able  to manage  and  develop their  interests  relating
to the law, politics,  democracy, human rights, social
problems, the economy, the environment and
religion.  They will  pursue these  goals in the true
spirit of cooperation and  compassion, aiming for a
life that is just, peaceful,  safe, prosperous and
independent.

Mission:
- To  provide  legal services  to the community
through: 1) investigation  and  advocacy; 2) legal
consultation and  legal representation; 3) defense of
human rights  and  social problems; 4) analysis  of
policies and  legislative  regulations  which  are not
in the community’s  best  interests.

- To  provide  support services  to the community
through: 1) information services, education/training,
and  legal research/study;  2) the development and
standards of economic  livelihood;  3) protection of
the environment from destruction and
environmental conservation; 4) development of the
potential skills  of women (mothers), youth,  adults,
and  traditional community  leaders so that they
actively  participate in all community  developmental
activities  in their  village.

1. Promoting  non-formal education,
information on  legal services, politics,
democracy, human rights  and  social
problems of the local  indigenous community.
2. Campaigning  for the protection and
conservation of the environment 
3. Forming  productive collectives  (self -
reliance and  farming groups),  especially for
mothers, as  an effort  to eradicate  poverty.
4. Facilitating the creation of organizations
of customary  leadership
5. Conducting seminars on  strategic
planning  to formulate a service program
strategy for the community.
6. Launching organizations  of LBH-UMA
work programs among the local  government
and  indigenous communities.
7. Conducting discussions  on  law, politics,
the economy and  the environment with
public figures, the church,  government  and
NGOs.
8. Providing critical  education to the local
community  through village groups, holding
discussions  in remote  villages  and  rural
areas.
9. Organizing dialogue on  policy  solutions
with  the government  and  customary
leadership  organizations  (LPA).

Law
Enforcement
Watch
Kalimantan
Tengah

(Mengamati
Pelaksanaan
Hukum
Kalimantan
Tengah)

LEW-KT 2002 Provincial Kalimantan
Tengah

Jl. RTA Milono
Km. 4,5
Komplek
Perumahan
Bangas  Permai
Blok  G Jl.
Sepakat V
No.97,
Palangkaraya,
Kalimantan
Tengah,
Indonesia

+62 0536
30592

LEW-KT was  founded  in response  to concern
regarding the weakness  of law  enforcement,
especially in Central Kalimantan. LEW-KT regards
law  enforcement as  not  only  the responsibility
of government  but  the responsibility of the
people  in general.

LEW-KT has developed as  its motto:  Only  good,
correct, and  true law  can guarantee  safety, order
and  peace  in the community.

LEW-KT works to educate  the community
about their  rights  and  responsibilities in
law, and  conduct fact -finding  in the field,
especially regarding law  enforcement.  These
activities  are conducted with  the intention of
stimulating thinking  about moral
responsibility and  to work together with
other components of society to find the best
solution.  LEW-KT also campaigns  to
promote awareness  regarding the rule  of
law  in Central Kalimantan.

LSM Gerakan
Keadilan
Ekonomi
Pembangunan
Desa dan
Pendidikan

(LSM Gerakan
Keadilan
Ekonomi
Pembangunan
Desa dan
Pendidikan)

LSM GKEPDP 2000 Local Telaga
Pulang
(Kalimantan
Tengah)

Jl. Padat  Karya
No.59 RT  11
T.Pulang,
Kecamatan
D.Sembuluh,
Kotawaringin
Timur,  Telaga
Pulang,
Kalimantan
Tengah,74261

Working in cooperation with  the government,
LSM GKEPDP aims to help the community

1) Providing information to the community
2) Assisting  processes  of non-formal
education
3) Cooperating with  the regional government
in all activities
4) Monitoring all village
development/activities
5) Mediating between the community  and
the government
6) Protecting the unity  of the Indonesian
nation (conflict prevention)

Madanika
Foundation
Pontianak

(Yayasan
Madanika
Pontianak)

Madanika 1998 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Gg Padi  III  No
4, Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat  78116

+62 0561
748758

madanika@pontianak.wasantara.net.id,
madanika@telkom.net

Madanika  Foundation Pontianak (Madanika) is an
institution which  is engaged in the field or
analysis  and  research,  publication, advocacy,
and  community  development. Madanika  efforts
focus  mainly  in democracy  development,
education,  media,  and  mediation. These efforts
are concentrated in three primary objectives
which  are 1) to increase  the community  concern
towards  the environment,  2) to empower  small
and  medium enterprises, and  3) conflict
resolution and  civics  education

Vision:
(Internal) : Madanika  as  medium in developing
assertive  and  objective attitude to build
professional,  independent,  and  accountable
institutions.

(External): To  become  actively  participating
institution in building civil  society that is
respectable and  independent within the system  and
atmosphere of democracy  and  justice.

Mission:
(Internal):  To  increase  the capacity of human
resources within,  to build  professional institution
system  and  to enhance  the institutional  image
through accountable  activities.

(External): To  increase  community  awareness  on
civil  society values  through critical  analysis  and
media development process,  to encourage  the
growth  of middle class (member-based
organization)  as  the pillar  for the forming  of civil
society and  to build  the atmosphere of dialog in
supporting reconciliation efforts through social
approach.
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Non-Timber
Forest  Products
Indonesia 
(Ntfp -
Indonesia)

NTFP 2003 National All
Kalimantan

Jl. Arzimar  II No
17, Jakarta,
Java,  16152

+62 251
380301

info@ntfp.or www.ntfp.or.id NTFP-Indonesia was  established for the production and  market
access of non-timber forest  products in Indonesia in supporting
community -based forest  management and  poverty  reduction
initiated by KpSHK, AMAN, and  TELEPAK

Vision: 
Improving the bargaining  position
of the local  economy in the
management on  non-timber
forest  products to be sustainable
and  equitable

Mission:  
Increase  production and  market
of non-wood  forest  products
based on  principles of
contribution-based forest
management in the community,
conservation, and  rehabilitation  of
cultural, social,  and  biological
properties. 

1) Provision  of information;
2) Community  capacity development
(internships and  study  visits,
national and  international seminars
and  workshops, training, technical
assistance, capital assistance)

Observers  Forum
on  Local
Development
and  the
Empowering of
Dayak
(Forum
Pemerhati
Pembangunan
Daerah  dan
Pemberdayaan
Masyarakat
Dayak)

FPPD-PMD 2001 Local Kapuas
District,
(Kalimantan
Tengah)

Jl. Letkol
Pendidikan Seth
Adji Gg.  II
No.27,  Kuala
Kapuas,
Kalimantan
Tengah  73513

+62 0513
22542

reinold_isantorius@yahoo.com FPPD-PMD was  founded  in response  to the peoples’ need for a
common  forum that can accommodate local  aspirations -
aspirations that have  until now  been,  ignored and  marginalized.
Additionally, FPP-PMD provides general  information services
regarding all aspects  of Central Kalimantan’s  geography,  human
resources,  natural  resources,  and  being and  exploration guide for
international companies  wishing to run  businesses in the area.

Mission:
1. Monitoring local  development
and  promoting the empowerment
of Dayak communities.
2. Contributing resources and
ideas for the advancement  of
local  development and  the
empowerment of the Dayak
people.
3. Upholding  the importance of
truth, justice and  the enforcement
of the supremacy  of the law.
4. Establishing  and  supervising
institutions for public information,
guidance, training and  skill-
learning.
5. Protecting and  supporting the
dignity of Dayak people
6. Strengthening  a sense kinship,
community  and  mutual
cooperation in order  to achieve
peace  and  unity

1.
Reconciliation/negotiation/mediation
during the conflict among ethnic
groups  in the Kapuas District,
Palangkaraya working in cooperation
with  all community  stakeholders
(2001).
2. Giving  legal aid  and  assistance
to the Dayak peoples involved  in
the conflict.
3. Independently monitoring the
government’s  work in development
programs in the Kapuas District
(physical  infrastructure  projects).
4. Providing information about
nature and  the environment to
isolated  communities.
5. Promoting  awareness  of Central
Kalimantan's nature and  culture in
seminars and  cultural  events.
6. Promoting  the capacity of local
media in critiquing  and  providing
suggestions  regarding local
development.

Only  One Earth

(Hanya Satu
Bumi)

HSB 2001 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

BTN Pondok
Pangeran I  Blok
O No.36,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat, 78241

+62 0561
886373

pbaguss@pontianak.wasantara.net.id On paper, the focus  of HSB  is oriented  toward the fair  distribution
of resources,  and  education for human rights  and  democracy. 

In spirit,  HSB  focuses attention on  grassroots community  groups.
The  reason for this is that awareness  of human rights  and
democracy  must  be strong at the grassroots in order  to exert
pressure  upward.

1. Cooperating with  eLPeKA in
managing  a network for human
rights  promotion in West
Kalimantan;
2. Working with  Pangingu Binua,
YPPN and  Karamigi to manage  the
Empowerment of Multi -ethnic
Communities  program

Pancur  Kasih
Foundation for
Social Services

(Yayasan  Karya
Sosial Pancur
Kasih)

Pancur  Kasih 1981 National Kalimantan
Timur,
Selatan,
Barat

Jl  Gusti Situt
Machmud Gg.
Selat Karimata
No.  7 -8,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat, 28061

+62 0561
883075

pancurkasih@ptk.centrin.net.id,
ppsdak-
pk@pontianak.wasantara.net.id

The  focus  of the foundation is in strengthening civil  society,
populist economic  empowerment,  and  gender issues at the village
level

1. Critical  education and
scholarships
2. Community -based economic
empowerment programs through
credit unions
3. Community -based natural
resources empowerment programs
4. Community -based forest
systems empowerment programs
5. Forest  systems and  indigenous
land empowerment programs
6. Development of solidarity  funds

Participatory
Mapping
Network

(Jaringan Kerja
Pemataan
Partisipatif)

JKPP 1996 National 19
Districts,
covering all
Kalimantan

Jl. Cimanuk Blok
B7  No.  6,
Perumahan
Bogor  Baru,
Bogor, Jawa
Barat, 161521

+62 251
379143

jkpp@bogor.net www.jkpp.org JKPP  is a network for participatory mapping projects across
Indonesia. It  also acts as  an online database for collected data
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People,
Forests,  Reefs

(Yayasan
Pemberdayaan
Pefor
Nusantara)

YPPN 2000 Local Pontianak
(Kalimantan
Barat)

JL.28  Oktober,  Kompleks
Siantan Permai Blok  B Ruku
No., Siantan-Hulu-Pontianak
Utara, Pontianak,  Kalimantan
Barat

+62
5617068241

yppn.email@yahoo.com www.yppn.or.id YPPN was  established by a group of young  Dayak leaders in Pontianak,
West Kalimantan. Their objective in forming  the organization was  to
facilitate grassroots NGOs in areas of West Kalimantan. YPPN has
established a common  office for use by grassroots NGOs and  it  serves  as
a source  for sharing  information.  YPPN currently supports the activities  of
seven grassroot  NGOs.

Vision:
The  society should live  in
a democratic way,
respecting human rights,
based on  wisdom,  equity
and  pluralism values.

Mission:
1) Regain the global loss of
biodiversity  and  cultural
heritage.
2) Reinforce the capacity
and  rights  of marginal
groups  to enable  them to
manage  and  explore  their
natural  biodiversity.
3) Develop democracy  and
pluralism.
4) Fight  for human rights,
social reconciliation,  justice
and  peace.
5) Develop organic
farming.
6) Develop education of
multi cultures,  gender and
antiviolence since early
years.
7) Develop media
alternative for plural
community  empowerment.

Experiment exchange,
natural  resources
management planning,
training, workshops,
seminars, mediation  and
dialogue with  authority
administration

People,
Resources,
and
Conservation
Foundation
Indonesia

(People,
Resources,
and
Conservation
Foundation
Indonesia)

PRCF
Indonesia

2000 Provincial Sintang,
Kapuas
Hulu,
Bengkayang
Districts
(Kalbar)

Jl. H.  Rais A.  Rahman Gg.
Muria No.  2, Pontainak,
Kalimantan  Barat, 78115

+62 561
7079405

prcf_indonesia@telkom.net;
prcf@pontianak.wasantara.net.id

www.prcfunion.org “The  Foundation is concerned  with  conservation of natural  resources and
sustainable socioeconomic development, promoting the participation of
local  communities  while enhancing  their  institutional  capacities and
revitalizing their  cultural  identity”

1) Land rehabilitation
through social forestry;
2) Dayak village self-
help groups;
3) Dayak ikat weavings;
4) False  gharial surveys;
5) Village  buffer zone
development

Periau Lake
Sentarum
Assossiation
(Assosiasi
Periau Danau
Sentarum)

APDS 2007 Local Danau
Sentarum
(Kalimantan
Barat)

Danau Sentarum, Kalimantan
Barat

Self-organized association  traditional forest -honey farmer  groups  (periau)
for the management,  harvest,  and  production of organic  forest  honey for
export to Malaysia.  Currently,  APDS includes  24  periau  groups  with  175
people, with  2008-09 honey production reaching 16.5  tons.

Petak  Danum
Foundation

(Yayasan  Petak
Danum)

YPD 1998 Local Kuala
Kapuas,
(Kalimantan
Tengah)

Jl. A.  Yani  31  Rt. 08, Selat
Hilir, Kuala  Kapuas ,
Kalimantan  Tengah, 73513

+ 62 0513
22206

YPD was  founded  to address concerns regarding the process of
development, specifically environment-oriented  management of natural
resources,  social justice,  and  improvement  of local  economies. Programs
are directed toward agriculture, environment,  social forestry.

Specific programs have
addressed forestry and
coral reefs, participatory
mapping, and  the
publication  of the
Balawa Bulletin  (News
on  Nature  and  Cultural
Heritage).
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Policy Research
and  Advocacy
Institute

(Lembaga Studi
dan  Advokasi
Masyarakat)

ESLAM 1993 National Kalimantan
Timur and
Tengah

Jl. Siaga II
No.31,
Pejaten Barat,
Pasar Minggu,
DKI Jakarta,
Java,  12510

+62 021
7972662

elsam@nusa.or.id;
advokasi@indosat.net.id

www.elsam.or.id Institute  for Policy Research and  Advocacy (ELSAM)  is a policy
organization established in Jakarta.  The  purpose is to
participate in the efforts to grow, advance and  to protect  the
civil  and  political  rights  and  human rights  in general, as
stipulated  in the 1945 Constitution and  United Nations’
Universal  Declaration of Human Rights.

Activities  :
1. Studies on  policies
with  impacts  on  human
rights.
2. Advocacy on  human
rights  in various forms.
3. Education and  training
on  human rights.
4. Publishing  and
information distribution
on  human rights.

Publishing  is aimed at
the public,  law
enforcers,  policy  makers
and  other interested
parties,  and  consists of :
1. Book, as  a result of
study  prepared by ELSAM
or  translation  from a
number of instrumental
international documents
on  human rights  or
human rights  book.
2. Court observation,
which  is a report on  the
court proceedings with
human rights
benchmark, focusing on
political  cases  and
human rights  violations.
3. ASASI Bulletin, is a
media to regularly
update the events of
human rights  to the
public.

Populist  Forestry
System
Consortium

(Konsorsium
Pendukung
Sistem  Hutan
Kerakyatan)

KpSHK 1997 National All
Kalimantan

Jl. Sutiragen
V  No.  14,
Indraprasta I
Bogor, Jawa
Barat, 16153

+62 0251
8380301

kpshk@kpshk.org;
tjongpaniti@kpshk.org

www.kpshk.org Vision: 
To  realize  the sovereignty of the people  in the
management of natural  resource wealth,
particularly  forests.

Mission:
1) Revitalize  traditional law  and  institutions that
have  power to manage  and  be resilient to
change
2) Provide technical support and  develop
methodical models of management
3) Empower  SHK-based, (social  forestry-based)
populist economic  groups  and  their  sources of
wealth
4) Defend the sovereignty of the people  to
recognize,  respect,  and  protect  the rights  of
people  through policy  and  public support, and
to oversee policy  implementation  that guarantees
the peoples sovereignty
5) develop support networks  and  SHK through
exchanges of experience,  documentation,  and
media communication

Program for the
Development of
Social Forestry
Pancur  Kasih -
Kalbar

(Program
Pemberdayaan
Sistem  Hutan
Kerakyatan
Pancur  Kasih  -
Kalbar)

PPSHK -
Kalbar

1995 Provincial Sangau,
Sintang,
Kapuas
Hulu,
Ketapang
(Kalbar)

Jl. Oktober
28 Blok  B-1,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat, 78241

+62 561
881387

ppshk@telkom.net;
communitybestforest@gmail.com

ppshk-
kalbar.blogspot.com

Vision:
Dayak indigenous people  are able  to determine
and  manage  the social,  economic, cultural, and
political  autonomy  in the spirit of togetherness
with  love, and  regain  their  dignity.  

Mission:
Make people’s organizing  activities, managing
the revitalization of natural  resources,  economic
empowerment through natural  resource,
advocacy  and  promotion of a social forestry
system  that supports the dignity and  the
sovereignty of Dayak indigenous in the
management of natural  resources.  

1. Improvement  of social
and  economic  society;
2. Policy advocacy;
3. Revitalization of
traditional institutions;
4. Promotion  of the
model  of community -
based forest
management
(CBFSM/SHK);
5. Rehabilitation of
critical  forest  and  land;
6. Study models of
CBFSM/SHK;
7. Develop SHK network

Rattan Farmers
and  Craft
Makers
Association

(Perkumpulan
Petani dan
Pengrajin Rotan)

P3R Local Samarinda,
(Kalimantan
Timur)

Jl. Wijaya
Kusuma No.
19,
Samarinda,
Kalimantan
Timur,  75127

+62 541
206565

p3r@samarinda.org

Resources
Management
Foundation

(Yayasan  Bina
Sumber Daya)

YBSD 1993 Provincial Kalimantan
Tengah

Jl. Pelajar  45,
Puruk Cahu ,
Kalimantan
Tengah,
73911

+62 0528
31225

ybsd@banjarmasin.wasantara.net.id YBSD was  founded  as  a forum for people  to file their
complaints as  well as  a provider  of protection and  assistance
for the rights  of the indigenous community, specifically
ownership  of their  land.  Specific activities  thus far have
included advocacy  for victims  of mining development,
participatory mapping of indigenous community  land,  and
community  empowerment
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Saijaan
Community
Advocacy
Foundation

(Lembaga
Advokasi
Masyarakat
Sa-ijaan)

LAMAS 1998 Local Kotabaru,
(Kalimantan
Selatan)

Jl. Sukmaraga
No.30A  ,
Kotabaru  ,
Kalimantan
Selatan,  72113

+62 0518
7707803

lamaskotabaru@telkom.net LAMAS is a non-governmental  organization which  focuses and
works with  the vision  to create a self-reliant community  that
upholds the supremacy  of law, economic  empowerment,  and  wise
management of the environment.

Mission
1. The  supremacy  of law  and
human rights  by stepping  up  the
control  function  through
optimalization of advocacy.
2. The  creation of self-reliant
community  by providing  concrete
solution to enhance  people’s
economy.
3. To  build  customary  people’s
awareness  by increasing
participation and  the knowledge
of environment.
4. To  build  the community  who
is aware  of and  have  resistance
toward all types of moral
degradations.

Save Our
Borneo

SOB 2006 Regional All
Kalimantan

Palangkaraya,
Kalimantan
Tengah, 73111

info@saveourborneo.org;
nordin1211@yahoo.com.sg

www.saveourborno.org SOB works toward the general  objective of managing  the natural
assets  and  the environment in Kalimantan  through fair  and
democratic good governance and  respect of human rights, values,
wisdom,  and  culture of indigenous peoples and  local  attention to
the rights  of the people  and  sustainability  of life between
generations.  

To  meet  this objective,  SOB works to strengthen the capacity of
the people, perform strategic  studies,  run  a propaganda  asset
management and  natural  source  of life to the people  who  stand
up, collect and  provide  data,  documentation and  information
Kalimantan  and  build  networks  and  partnerships with  all parties
which  has the potential to support achievement of the goal-saving
Kalimantan

Sawit Watch SW 1998 National All
Kalimantan

Jl. Sempur Kaler
No.  28, Bogor,
Jawa Barat,
16129

+62 251
8352171

info@sawitwatch.or.id www.sawitwatch.or.id SW is a network of NGOs and  individuals  concerned  about the
expansion  of large  palm  oil plantations  in Indonesia and  the
increased  frequency in communal  conflict and  violence that has
coincided  with  the destruction of forest  land by developers  of
large  palm  oil plantations  and  other environmental problems. SW
was  established to stem the expansion  of large  palm  oil
plantations  in Indonesia.

Vision:
To  realize  the sovereignty of
local  community  rights  through
protection, conservation and
management of forest  bio-
diversity in ways that are just,
sustainable,  and  based on
human rights  and  gender equity.

Mission:
1. To  work with  community
groups  and  other civil
organizations  to rally  forces to
stop the expansion  of large
palm  oil plantations  in Indonesia.
2. To  facilitate the resolution of
conflicts over palm  oil
plantations  in ways that
advantage the people  and
minimise  the impact on  the
environment.

1. Research and  study  regarding large
palm  oil plantations  in Indonesia;
2. Monitoring of the practices of
development of large  palm  oil
plantations  and  the activities  of palm  oil
plantation companies  and  those who
provide  financing for these  companies; 
3. Information service to provide  the
public with  information regarding large
palm  oil plantations  through: media
outreach, website,  library,  mailing list
and  database;
4. Campaigning  at the national and
international levels through: media
campaigns, public awareness  campaigns
and  public pressure;
5. Policy dialogue through facilitation of
dialogue between communities  and  the
government, parliament  and  corporate
interests  at the local  and  national levels,
to promote conflict resolution and
changes in policies regarding plantations
in Indonesia.

Serba Usaha
Cooperative

(Koperasi
Serba Usaha
Berbuat
Bersama)

KSU 2006 Local Kutai
National
Park (Kutai
Timur,
Kalimantan
Timur)

Jl. Beringin No 5,
Desa Sangkima,
Kec.  Sengata
Selatan , Kutai
Timur,
Kalimantan
Timur

KSU is a grassroots effort  by several local  farmer  groups  to
conserve Kutai  National  park and  the Sangkima village in regard to
the use and  management of mangrove  trees.

1) Strengthening  business  of local
farmers in the sale of mangrove  seeds
and  seedlings;
2) Opening market  access;  
3) Support  community -based legislation
through lobbying, implementation
support;
4) Business development assistance
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Serikat
Gerakan
Pemberdayaan
Masyarakat
Dayak

SEGERAK 1996 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. Budi
Utomo  Blok
A4 No.5,
Pontianak,
Kalimantan
Barat,
78241

+62 0561
886291

segerak@pontianak.wasantara.net.id
;
duwata@pontianak.wasantara.net.id
; victopline@ptk.centrin.net.id

SEGERAK is an independent membership  foundation,  comprising
22 organizations  that share  the vision  of SegeraK and  have
commitment to achieving this vision  in Kalimantan. 

SegeraK is intended to serve as  a coordinating body, to provide
direction to the struggle  of traditional Dayak communities  to
fight  for their  indigenous rights, existence and  sovereignty in
terms of Dayak self-determination. Member organizations  of
SegeraK are organizations  that work in concrete ways for
liberation  of the Dayak people  from social domination and
oppressive  cultural, economic  and  political  forces.  

Vision:
Indigenous communities, in particular, Dayak
communities, are capable of determining and
managing  their  social,  economic, cultural  and
political  lives,  with  a spirit of togetherness and
love, to reclaim their  dignity.

Mission:
1. Facilitating the institutional  empowerment of
SegeraK members,  activists and  non-members
that require  assistance
2. Facilitating strategic  policy  and  coordination
of an empowerment movement in Kalimantan  
3. Facilitating a movement for peace  and
reconciliation in Kalimantan  
4. Management  of health  programs in the areas
where SegeraK works,  including,  “health
solidarity”, savings  for old age,  accident
insurance and  pension  programs

Social and
Economic
Research,
Education,
and
Information
Institute

(Lembaga
Penelitian,
Pendidikan
dan
Penerangan
Ekonomi dan
Sosial)

LP3ES 1971 National All
Kalimantan

Jl. S.
Parman  No.
81, Slipi,
Jakarta,
11420

+62 21
5674211

admin@lp3es.or.id www.lp3es.or.id LP3ES is involved  in social,  economic, political, and  natural
resource development programs through education,  research,
technical assistance and  publications.  In the educational  field,
LP3ES carries  out  different trainings and  people’s empowerment
activities  in certain fields  like human rights, regional press,
research methodology, and  facilitation.  In the research field,
LP3ES develops capabilities  of qualitative  and  quantitative
research approaches and  policy  studies.  LP3ES also publishes
textbooks for universities and  academic literature  on  social and
economic  affairs

Vision:
LP3ES’s  vision  of the future is the formation of
social,  economic, political  and  social systems,
which  are democratic and  just. 

Mission:
LP3ES’ mission is increase  people’s political
awareness  through education and  the
strengthening of people’s economy; strengthen
the capacity of civil  society organizations  and
strategic  groups  in struggles for democracy
and  human rights; conduct studies/researches
and  publication  in social and  economic  fields
with  an aim to develop sciences; and  develop
international networks  for disseminating
information about Indonesia

1) Research;
2) Participatory methods  for
water  resource management
and  irrigation development;
3) Democracy and  Human
rights  studies:
- public opinion polling,
- civic education,
- study  of transition  to
democracy, 
- development of conflict
management,
- local  grant-making,
-publication  of books on
democracy, civil  society and
good governance
4) Empowerment of People’s
Economy:
- conduct studies,
- develop and  empower
people  in social and  economic
fields, in rural  and  urban
areas,
- develop networks  with
similar  organizations,
government  agencies,
international NGOs,  private
organizations  and  international
donors
5) Peace Studies:
- mapping and  studying
conflicts
- community  development for
conflict resolution

Social
Development
in Kalimantan
Foundation

(Yayasan
Sosial
Kalimantan
Membangun)

YSKM 1991 Local Pontianak
(Kalimantan
Barat)

P.O. Box
1264,
Pontianank
,
Kalimantan
Barat,
78116

+62 0564
49474

YSKM is intended to help the poor  community  to improve their
welfare through saving and  loan activities  to be used as  their
capital in doing business. Issues of focus  include agriculture,
health, clean water  and  sanitation, gender, small business,
environment,  human rights, informal  sector,  urban  development,
community  forest, labor,  cattle  breeding,  marine and  fishery.

1) Education and  training;
2) Community  development
and  assistance;
3) Credit services;
4) Studies and  surveys;
5) Publications  and  seminars 

Specific efforts have  included
the construction of toilets,
aiding  unemployed skilled
laborers,  technical assistance
of food  agriculture, cattle
breeding,  emergency
rehabilitation  of food
agriculture, development of
women’s small businesses,
and  the publication  of the
Gema Bina  Bulletin. 

Social Forestry
Equator Earth
Foundation

(Yayasan
Perhutanan
Sosial Bumi
Khatulistiwa)

YPSBK 1997 Provincial Kalimantan
Barat

Jl. Jend.
Sudirman,
Bunut,
Komplek
Perkantoran
SFDP,
Sanggau ,
Kalimantan
Barat,
78501

+62 0564
23181

The  establishment  of this foundation is aimed at improving
social and  economic  condition of the community, developing
human resources and  conserving forest  and  environment

Activities  include studies,
researches, surveys, education
and  training, community
development and  assistance,
publications,  advocacy  and
seminar. Specifically,  YPSBK
has provided training for
farmers and  forest  rangers in
West Kalimantan, as  well as
assistance for forestry labors

Tahanjung
Tarung
Foundation

(Yayasan
Tahanjungan
Tarung)

YTT 1998 Local Palangka
Raya
(Kalimantan
Tengah)

Jl. Murai
11,
Palangka
Raya,
Kalimantan
Tengah,
73112

+62 0536
26047

ytt@palangkaraya.wasantara.net.id YTT was  established to develop the indigenous community  and
to manage  the natural  resources of a one million hectare area  of
marshland sustainably, fairly, democratically, and  in a
participatory manner.

Specific programs have
included studies regarding
rattan business  regulations,
disaster  management,
participatory mapping, and
community  assistance. 
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Telapak Telapak 1995 National All
Kalimantan

Gd.  Alumni  IPB  Jl.
Pajajaran No.  54,
Bogor, West Java,
16143

+62 251 839
3245

info@telapak.org www.telapak.org Mission:
Indonesia is a politically  sovereign,
economically independent,  and  dignified
culture that can only  be realized  if  natural
resources are managed fairly. Telepak  targets
forests,  marine,  and  river systems.  
- Forestry:  seeks to eliminate  illegal  logging,
and  promote the development of community
forestry 
- Marine:  Combat illegal  fishing practices and
develop a solution for a management system
that accommodates local  communities  and
local  fishermen
- River: Integrated management of river flow
management

Wahana
Environment
Indonsia

(Wahana
Lingkungan
Hidup
Indonesia)

WALHI National All
Kalimantan

Watchtower
Borneo
Community
Foundation

(Kawal
Borneo
Community
Foundation)

KBCF 2004 Regional All
Kalimantan

Anggrek Merpati  1
No.  60  Komp. BAP,
Samarinda,
Kalimantan  Timur,
75123

+62 0541
7773762

kawalborneo.org KBCF  was  born from an idea  about the need for a fund  as  a
lasting  strategy and  movement together to support each  of the
initiatives  that contribute  to the improvement  of welfare and
sustainable and  equitable community  management of natural
resources in Kalimantan  .

Mission:  
1. Support  initiatives  that contribute  to the
economic  strengthening of local  communities
that depend  on  natural  resources in
Kalimantan;
2. Facilitate programs and  increase  the
productive capacity of the economy in support
of the community, people’s organizations,
and  NGOs

1. Resource  development and  management;
2. Distribution of grants and  business  loans; 
3. Functionality;
4. Facility capacity building

Yayasan
Lembaga
Talusung
Damar
Palangka
Raya

YLTD
Palangka
Raya

1994 Provincial 5  Districts,
Kalimantan
Tengah

Jl. Yos Sudarso,
Palangka Raya,
Kalimantan  Tengah,
73112

+62 0536
23619

This  foundation was  established in order  to address issues
confronting  local  Dayak communities  including legal issues
(customary law  and  human rights),  economic  issues (access to
natural  resources), loss of culture, and  health  issues through
community  empowerment.

Specific activities  have  included workshops
covering Dayak Culture and  Customary  Law
of Central Kalimantan, community  health,
development of rattan crafts and  providing
scholarship to the students. 
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